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CHAIR PROFILE – STELLA PETROU CONCHA 

“When you succeed, I succeed”.  

Co-founder, CEO and driving force behind the fast growing brand REO 
Recruitment, Stella’s mission and purpose is to help others succeed - 
Stella is personally driven to positively impact the lives of the people in 
the Finance profession as a whole. 

Initially starting a career in medicine, she quickly realised that the 
healthcare sector was not her true passion and found a strong 
alignment in the recruitment industry. Upon discovering her passion, 
Stella founded REO Recruitment in her late twenties, and it is now a 

BRW Fast 100 company, winning a variety of industry awards. Stella is passionate about building high 
performing teams and her client’s careers in the Finance Industry. Everything at REO centres around 
these two inter-related goals. 

Stella’s area of expertise lies in methodologies around: 

 Empowering people 

 Career management 

 Team building 

 Mentoring 

 Career coaching 

 Leadership 

 Recruitment 

 Facilitation 

Why 2020 Exchange  

With a rich and diverse history working with Australia’s most well recognised Chief Finance Officer’s, 
Stella provides a place for C-Suite finance professionals to be challenged as leaders and think like a 
Chief Executive Officer. Stella has a deep desire to catapult Chief Financial Officer’s into the world of the 
Chief Executive Officer, and believes the 2020 Exchange program is the perfect environment to do 
so.  With a 15 year history as an NLP trainer and coach facilitator, Stella helps people connect to their 
highest potential. Her best work happens in climates of change where executives are challenged with a 
career change. It is these extraordinary skills and passion that align Stella with 2020 Exchange 

Positions held  

2013 - Present Chairperson and founder – REO CFO Round Table 

2009 - Present Co-founder and CEO – REO Recruitment 

2007 - 2009 Senior consultant – Robert Half, Finance & Accounting 

2003 - 2007 National trainer, Neuro Linguistic programming – Mind Connection 

 


